NOTIFICATION

Supplemental Candidates with the following Hall Ticket Numbers are provisionally declared to have passed the **B.Tech., III Year I Semester** Examinations of this University held in the month of **November, 2018**. The marks secured by the candidates in these examinations are given in the brackets against each.

**B.Tech., III year I Semester – Electronics and Communication Engineering**

**Hall Ticket Numbers:**

0972026 (426/750).

1572004 (468/750), 85(471) & 87(447).

1672L01 (437/750) & L12 (478).

1372075 - Passed in Papers: - GES 221, ECE 311, ECE 312, ECE 313, ECE 314, ECE P 316 & ECE P 317 Only.

(Failed in Paper EEE 311 – Control Systems (26/100) Only).

1472032 - Passed in Papers: - GES 221, ECE 312, ECE 313, ECE 314, ECE P 316 & ECE P 317 Only.


1572001 - Passed in Papers: - GES 221, ECE 311, ECE 312, ECE 313, ECE 314, ECE P 316 & ECE P 317 Only.

(Failed in Paper EEE 311 – Control Systems (14/70) Only).

1472093 - Passed in Papers: - ECE P 316 & ECE P 317 Only.


1572030 - Passed in Papers: - GES 221, ECE 311, ECE 312, ECE 313, ECE 314, ECE P 316 & ECE P 317 Only.

(Failed in Paper EEE 311 – Control Systems (16/70) Only).

1572062 - Passed in Papers: - GES 221, ECE 311, ECE 312, ECE 313, ECE 314, ECE P 316 & ECE P 317 Only.

(Failed in Paper EEE 311 – Control Systems (14/70) Only).
1572112 - Passed in Papers: - EEE 311, GES 221, ECE 311, ECE 312, ECE 314, ECE P 316 & ECE P 317 Only.

(Failed in Paper ECE 313 – Antennas & Wave Propagation (12/70) Only).

1372056 - Passed in Papers: - EEE 311, GES 221, ECE 311, ECE 312, ECE 314, ECE P 316 & ECE P 317 Only.

(Failed in Paper ECE 313 – Antennas & Wave Propagation (16/70) Only).
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NOTIFICATION

Supplemental Candidates with the following Hall Ticket Numbers are provisionally declared to have passed the B.Tech., III Year I Semester Examinations of this University held in the month of November, 2018. The marks secured by the candidates in these examinations are given in the brackets against each.

B.Tech., III year I Semester – Computer Science and Engineering

Hall Ticket Numbers:

1371093 (365/750).
1471030 (419/750).
1571020 (396/750), 47(476) & 52(466).
1571L17 (395/750)
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NOTIFICATION

Supplemental Candidates with the following Hall Ticket Numbers are provisionally declared to have passed the B.Tech., III Year I Semester Examinations of this University held in the month of November, 2018. The marks secured by the candidates in these examinations are given in the brackets against each.

B.Tech., III year I Semester – Electrical and Electronics Engineering

Hall Ticket Numbers:

1375006 (391/750), 22(416), 25(429) & 30(430).

1475020 (461/750) & 51(438).

1575010 (473/750), 15(601), 17(443) & 35(478).

1475052 - Passed in Papers: - GES 212, EEE 312, ECE 317, EEE 313, EEE 314, EEE P 315 & EEE P 316 Only.
(Failed in Paper EEE 311 – Control Systems (20/70) Only)

1575L06 - Passed in Papers: - GES 212, EEE 312, ECE 317, EEE 313, EEE 314, EEE P 315 & EEE P 316 Only.
(Failed in Paper EEE 311 – Control Systems (20/70) Only)

1575L09 - Passed in Papers: - GES 212, EEE 312, ECE 317, EEE 313, EEE 314, EEE P 315 & EEE P 316 Only.
(Failed in Paper EEE 311 – Control Systems (13/70) Only)

1475043 - Passed in Papers: - GES 212, ECE 317, EEE 313, EEE 314, EEE P 315 & EEE P 316 Only.
(Failed in Papers EEE 311 – Control Systems (10/70) & EEE 312 – Electrical Measurements (0/70) Only)

1575027 - Passed in Papers: - GES 212, EEE 312, ECE 317, EEE 313, EEE 314, EEE P 315 & EEE P 316 Only.
(Failed in Paper EEE 311 – Control Systems (19/70) Only)

1575053 - Passed in Papers: - GES 212, EEE 312, ECE 317, EEE 313, EEE 314, EEE P 315 & EEE P 316 Only.
(Failed in Paper EEE 311 – Control Systems (14/70) Only)

P.T.O
1575055 - Passed in Papers: - GES 212, EEE P 315 & EEE P 316 Only.

(Failed in Papers EEE 311 – Control Systems (8/70), EEE 312 – Electrical Measurements (3/70), ECE 317 – Analog Digital IC Applications (29/100), EEE 313 – Electrical Machines – II (26/100) & EEE 314 – Power Systems – I (30/100) Only)

1475047 - Passed in Papers: - GES 212, EEE P 315 & EEE P 316 Only.

(Failed in Papers EEE 311 – Control Systems (2/70), EEE 312 – Electrical Measurements (2/70), ECE 317 – Analog Digital IC Applications (1/70), EEE 313 – Electrical Machines – II (16/70) & EEE 314 – Power Systems – I (0/70) Only)

1475027 - Passed in Papers: - GES 212, EEE 311, EEE 312, ECE 317, EEE P 315 & EEE P 316 Only.


1575045 - Passed in Papers: - GES 212, EEE 312, ECE 317, EEE 313, EEE P 315 & EEE P 316 Only.

(Failed in Papers EEE 311 – Control Systems (12/70) & EEE 314 – Power Systems – I (14/70) Only)
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NOTIFICATION

Candidates with the following Hall Ticket Numbers are provisionally declared to have passed the **B.Tech., III Year I Semester** Examinations of this University held in the month of **November, 2018**. The marks secured by the candidates in these examinations are given in the brackets against each.

**B.Tech., III year I Semester – Mechanical Engineering**

**Hall Ticket Numbers:**

1576015 (393/750), 24(401), 39(404) & 46(460).

1276005 - Passed in Papers: - GES 212, MEC 313, MEC P 317 & MEC P 316 Only.

(Failed in Papers MEC 311 – Applied Thermodynamics II (A/70), MEC 312-Dynamics of Machinery (4/70), MEC 314 – Computer Graphics & CADD (A/70) & MEC 315 – Machine Tools & Manufacturing Processes (7/70) Only)


(Failed in Papers MEC 311 – Applied Thermodynamics II (19/70), MEC 312-Dynamics of Machinery (8/70) & MEC 313 – Design of Machine Member I (11/70) Only)

1576020 - Passed in Papers: - GES 212, MEC 311, MEC 314, MEC P 317 & MEC P 316 Only.

(Failed in Papers MEC 312- Dynamics of Machinery (13/70), MEC 313 – Design of Machine Member I (7/70) & MEC 315 – Machine Tools & Manufacturing Processes (12/70) Only)

1576L03 - Passed in Papers: - GES 212, MEC 311, MEC 313, MEC 314, MEC 315, MEC P 317 & MEC P 316 Only.

(Failed in Paper MEC 312- Dynamics of Machinery (7/70) Only)
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